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Ski season is just around the corner. Think Snow.
There are some amazing events and travel opportunities being planned by the Bay Area Snow Sports Council (BAC).
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BAC Meetings:
7:30pm at the New Englander,
San Leandro
Oct 8 — general meeting
Oct 15 — board meeting
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FWSA India Trip
October 5-21, 2018
FWSA Annual Ski & Snowboard Week –
Steamboat Springs, CO - February 2-9, 2019
BAC Mini Trip to Utah - (Alta, Snowbird, Brighton and Solitude) –
February 28 - March 4, 2019
FWSA International Ski Week with pre and post trips to Niseko,
Hakuba, Kyoto, Tokyo, Japan - March 3 - 23, 2019
Winter Park, CO Mini Trip
March 24-29, 2019
BVI Windjammer Trip
May 19-26, 2019
www.skibac.org
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Upcoming Events
In the coming months, we will have some fantastic events that have become Bay Area Council of Ski Clubs signature events.
th
• Nov 5 2018 – 10th Annual Winterfest Celebration Meeting at The Englander in San
Leandro. We invite Club Presidents, BAC
Reps & Travel Directors to this meeting. Due
to Limited Space, we must stand fast on how
many can represent each club. The evening
will begin with a Silent Auction / Travel Carousel & Raffle. Then we go into the next
room for dinner and presentation of all winners. The popularity of this event continues
to grow with our Industry Partners. There
will be a flat rate (TBD) for everyone who
attends this meeting. You will receive entrance, 1 drawing ticket & dinner.
This is the Bay Area Council of Ski Club’s
event to attend. We are looking for volunteers to help make this another successful
event.
• November -- The SnowBomb Shows are going to be here soon! Nov 3 & Nov 4, 2018 at
Pier 35 in San Francisco, Nov 10 and 11,
2018 at the Santa Clara County Fairgrounds, and 11/17 and 11/18 Sacramento
Cal Expo. The BAC will once again have a
booth in SF and Santa Clara to share information about our clubs and why people
should become members. Cathy Wilson has
created a great trifold template for clubs to
use to promote their clubs at the ski shows.
We will need some enthusiastic club members to help out at the ski shows. Since this
is a BAC Booth, please be sure to direct
people to a club in their local area!
http://www.sfskifest.com/ski-board-festivals/
• June 13-16, 2019 – Far West Convention –
Hyatt Regency Indian Wells, Ca –
The Host Council Is Orange Council
• Club/Racing league events – Here is just a
small sampling of how active our member
clubs are:

Monterey Ski and Social Club –
http:www.montereyski.org/

Oct 21 -- End of Summer BBQ

Nov 14 -- Spanish Bay Anniversary Party
 Castro Valley Ski Club –
www.cvskiclub.org – Checkout the club’s
October, 2018
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upcoming ski trips.
 Rusty Bindings – www.rustybindings.com
 11/6 Warren Miller Film (Walnut
Creek)
 11/30 Ski Racer Kickoff (Sports
Basement)
 12/7 Holiday Party
 Apres Ski Club – www.apres.org
Apres General Meeting - October 10, Wine, Jazz and Fun
in Los Gatos!!
 Modesto Ski Club –
www.modestoskiclub.com
 Oct 9, 2018 – MSC NEW MEM
BERSHIP MAN CAVE MIXER
 Nov 3rd, 2018 – INDIGENY RE
SERVE HIKE/BBQ SONORA
 Nov 13th, 2018 – General Mem
bership Meeting
 Dec 12th, 2018 – MSC XMAS
DINNER/DANCE Vintage Gar
dens
Racing
The racing season is also just around the corner. Start planning your pre-season training and
exercise.
Remember, racing is for everyone from beginner to expert. All ages are welcome.
Racing is a great way to meet other club members.
If you are interested in racing check the Open league and
Singles league websites and your club racing team. The
schedule for the 2018-2019 season has been published.
Open league -- https://sites.google.com/site/
openleagueracing/home
Registration for the 2019 Season will Open November 15, 2018
Singles league -- http://slracing.org/index.html
As always, I would like to thank all the volunteers and
board members that contribute to the continuing success
of the Bay Area Snow Sports Council (BAC).

Please do not hesitate to contact me with your ideas, concerns, and suggestions.
Remember Bay Area Council of Ski Clubs (BAC) is your
Council.
THINK SNOW and FUN
Paul Vlasveld
Bay Area Snow Sports Council (BAC) President
www.skibac.org

Calendar of Activities
(no events posted)
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THINGS TO COME

OCTOBER

For more info/details go to skibac.org [Calendar
of Events]

NOVEMBER
SnowBomb shows in San Francisco
BAC Winterfest
SnowBomb shows in Santa Clara

(no events posted)

2019:
2/2-9

FWSA Annual Ski Week at Steamboat
Springs, CO
2/29-3/4 BAC Mini Ski Week in Utah
6/13-16 87th Annual FWSA Convention in Indian
Wells, CA

DECEMBER

DIRECTOR REPORTS
BAC Club President and Representative Meeting

Wells (near Palm Springs) at the Hyatt Regency on June 13-16, 2019. Host is Orange
Council. Paul thanked Cathy for attending the
FWSA July Board meeting in his place.

President Paul Vlasveld called
the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.
and welcomed everyone in attendance. Introductions were
made all around.

Secretary: Karen Davis – Harry Davis made a
motion to approve meeting minutes of 6/11/18;
seconded by Alan Hurley. Motion approved.

The Englander – San Leandro
September 10, 2018

Karen Davis
BAC Secretary

Public Affairs: Harry Davis – Harry reported
that (1) SnowBomb show dates and locations
are in the newsletter. (2) SKI magazine has an
National Ski Council Federation meeting in
Zermatt Resort, Midway, Utah. Paul attended article about the Best Ski Boots for 2019, and
Harry urges all to check out new boots if your ski
the recent meeting, which included very good
presentations and discussions with other Coun- boots are heavily used and five years old. He
feels that the safety can be jeopardized with oldcils and ski resort reps. Paul will send links to
er plastics and heavy use. According to another
the presentations to BAC Board members and
will have an article for the next newsletter. Paul member, the CaliforniaSkiCo website also has
also has copies of reports by other Councils, in- information on boots and boot use. (3) Harry
cluding information about D&O coverage, liabil- said that Warren Miller ‘Face of Winter’ film
dates are available and he will send info to Denity, and travel info. For instance, New York
Council has a live on-line auction, similar to what nie for the newsletter. (4) Harry also agreed to
Mammoth does. NSCF has a database of trips, send out reminders about next year’s FWSA
and clubs can enter trip information if others are Councils’ Man and Woman of the Year program.
invited to participate. Two representatives of the Also, clubs should consider getting prepared to
IKON and Vail’s EPIC passes were included in a enter the FWSA Communications awards program. Deadlines are usually the last Sunday in
seminar about the two passes. Paul asked for
March.
clear communication regarding the fine print.
That information is expected to appear on the
Communications: Dennie Warren – Dennie
NSCF website. Some resorts still offer passes
to locals in areas where the IKON pass is used. welcomes club input. Dennie is also updating
The next NSCF meeting will be in Jackson Hole, the Directory for publication this year!
WY, in September.
Website: Cathy Wilson – Cathy would like to
The FWSA 2019 Convention will be in Indian include new photos on the website.
October, 2018
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BAC General Meeting
Travel: Cathy Wilson reported for Gail Burns –
(1) The FWSA 2019 Ski Week is February 2-9,
2019 to Steamboat. Cathy reported that BAC has
80 spots that are sold. There is one (1) spot available for a single female who is willing to share a room.
A wait list is available. A payment schedule was set
up and sent to all participants, and included on the
registration information.
(2) FWSA has set up a visit to three areas in Japan,
including Niseko with the IKON pass, and Hakuba
Valley, with the Vail EPIC pass, for March 4-23,
2019. Niseko United Ski Areas (4) has just been
added to the IKON pass.
(3) FWSA and the trip to India, leaving Oct 5, is all
set with approximately 30 participants.
(4) FWSA offers a mini-trip to Winter Park, CO,
March 24-29, 2019.
(5) FWSA offers a Windjammer cruise, May 19-26,
2019.
(6) BAC offers a mini-ski trip to Utah, staying at the
entrance to Big and Little Cottonwood Canyons, for
Feb 28-March 4, 2019. Four resorts on the IKON
pass will be included, Alta, Brighton, Snowbird, and
Solitude. There are 24 spots available, and sign-ups
will be available on Sept 25.
(7) Clubs that wish to post trip flyers in the BAC
newsletter and/or on the website must have a CST
number. If a club is interested in working with BAC
travel, contact Gail.
(8) FWSA and NSCF have spots for clubs to list trips
in order to add participants. All listings need to be
through contact with Paul Vlasveld.

expected to have participation from smaller resorts and
should be very interesting for club members to attend.
WinterFest – The 10th Annual Winterfest will be Nov 5 at
The Englander. Paul will send requests/invites to resort
reps. For BAC, invite club members and remember that
the idea is to talk to resorts to plan future trips.
Membership: Benelia Terry – Benelia thanked Cathy for
her guidance. Benelia has contacted member clubs with
BAC membership renewal information. Clubs that have
renewed include Alpineers, Apres, Marin, Monterey, Rusty
Bindings, and Snowchasers. Benelia has FWSA membership cards to take to your club members.

Treasurer: Keith Wilson – Keith reported that he and
Paul have reviewed finances.
Industry Liaison: Norm Glickman – Norm has included
a report in the newsletter.
Marketing: A position that is waiting for YOU to fill! Other Councils have Marketing Directors.
Racing: The 2019/2020 tentative racing schedule has
been shared with racers; most races will be at Alpine
Meadows or Sugar Bowl.

Club Activities:
Inskiers – The Annual Auction in May raised funds for a
contribution to Far West Ski Foundation.
Apres – Apres is volunteering with Second Harvest on
Oct 3.
Southbay – The Lodge Maintenance weekend brought up
the subject of fire extinguishers and recalls for some extinguishers. Check your own for both any recalls and expiration dates.
Snowchasers – The Annual Kick-Off will be Nov 7.
Rusty Bindings – Events are published in their newsletter and on the website.
Castro Valley – Members are participating in Second
Communities: Harry Davis – Harry reported that
Harvest, and also an event called April Showers. Castro
FWSA is interested in member club’s charitable and Valley has the annual Auction on Nov 12, and is sponsorcommunity activities. Send your club’s activities and ing students.
information to Harry for FWSA and ideas for other
Fire & Ice reports that National Brotherhood of Skiers is
clubs. Clubs can choose to donate to or raise funds joining the National Ski Council Federation.
Modesto – A bike ride in Carmel is planned. Modesto is
for the Far West Ski Foundation, raising funds for
having a membership drive, a large Lodge cleanup
young ski racers and the fly girls that were in the
planned, and is helping with a city event.
Olympics this year. Donations are tax deductible.

FWSA 2018 Convention News – Paul reported that
FWSA receives funds through the Conventions and
through travel. FWSA Convention registration costs
do not pay the full cost of what the participant receives. Note that BAC does not pay membership
dues to FWSA. BAC has received $300 from FWSA
to go against the amount that BAC has spent, after
the donation to Achieve Tahoe. Paul thanked Sierra
Council and Jo Simpson for their exceptional input
and efforts.

The next BAC general meeting is October 8, 2018 at The
Englander.
The next BAC Board meeting is September 17, 2018 per
telecon.
A motion was made and seconded to adjourn the meet-

ing; adjourned at 8:50 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Karen Davis, Secretary

BAC Events:
SnowBomb Shows – The Snow Bomb Shows are
October, 2018
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BAC General Meeting

are a few ski trip options.

BAC Travel has just announced our exclusive
BAC Mini-Ski Week to Utah from February 28thMarch 4th, 2019! Utah is renowned for its great
powder snow and epic terrain. BAC skiers will
Attention BAC Club members
have easy access to four great Utah resorts: Althe BAC Membership Renewal
ta, Snowbird, Brighton & Solitude, all on the
Forms and Dues are now due.
IKON pass! There is a good Nordic Center at
The annual renewal fee is
Solitude for cross-country skiing and snowshoe$75.00. Several clubs reing as well. The Hyatt Place/Cottonwood hotel is
sponded to an email sent out
located near the base of both Big & Little Cotin August. A second email
tonwood Canyons. After a daily hot breakfast,
Benelia Terry
was sent out in September.
the hotel shuttle will take us to the Ski Buses
BAC Membership
The renewal information can
that will drop off at each resort's base. A welalso be found on the BAC website,
come party & Saturday night dinner are included
www.skibac.org. If you go to the website, click in the lodging/amenities package: $545 based
on the Club Renewal link for the 2018-2019
on double occupancy in either King or 2 Queen
form and the PayPal link to submit payment. My bedded rooms. Non-stop Group Air & Ground
information is on the form to send it to me. The Transportation may be provided if 10 people
renewal form and dues need to be received by sign up. There is space for only 24 skiers so
September 30, 2018. Ski clubs that want to par- don't delay in signing up for this great BAC Club
ticipate in racing must have the renewal dues
members only trip! You can reserve a spot by
paid in full to compete.
sending in your $200 deposit check made out
to: BAC Travel & mail forms to: Cathy Wilson,
The following clubs have submitted their renew- BAC Trip Assistant. (See Flyer & Forms)
al forms and payment; Alpineer; Apres Ski Club;
Golden Gate Top of the Hill Gang; Inskiers Ski
The FWSA is offering a Mini-Ski/Snowboard
and Snowboard Club; Marin Ski Club; Monterey Week to Winter Park, Colorado from March 24Ski & Social Club; Nisei Ski Club; North Bay
27th. This Colorado ski resort is the closest desSnoWonders; Rusty Bindings Ski Club;
tination to the Denver airport-just 67 miles away.
SnowChasers Ski Club; SnowDrifters Ski; Mod- Winter Park is also on the IKON pass this year!
esto Ski Club; Snowboard Club; Sunburst Ski
Contact Nancy Ellis or go to the skibac.org webClub; Southbay Ski Club; Snowglers Ski Club & site for Registration forms and information.
Fire & Ice.
Looking forward to the winter ski season!

BAC MEMBERSHIP REPORT
By Benelia Terry

Thank you for responding.

INDUSTRY LIAISON REPORT
Travel Time
Fall is a good time to plan this
winter's ski trips! Some of our
BAC Clubs are getting their ski
cabins & lodges in the Tahoe area ready in anticipation for a
great ski season. For those skiers
who want to ski across the Rockies using their IKON passes, here
October, 2018
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Hello Skiers and Riders. ‘Ever
here the expression: “--Time
waits for no one--?” It was the
opening line of a popular song
70 or 80 years ago. The
Norman Glickman
opening line was followed by:
BAC Industry Liai“It passes you by--.” Another
son
expression that is imbedded in
my brain is “Time Marches
On.” What do these expressions have to do with
www.skibac.org
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Skiing and Riding? Getting ourselves, particularly our physical condition, ready for the rigors
of skiing requires us to act. Whether we do
something or not, the snow will start falling when
it wants to, and not necessarily wait until we are
ready. Neither will the first FWRA or USSA
Masters races wait for us to get ready. It is up
to us to get ready in time. Procrastination is not
an option in the world we live in! If you want to
kick off the season at the first opportunity, the
message I am trying to get across is: Get
Ready! Start Now! Be Prepared! Anyone who
has been in the Scouts knows that expression.
Not only does it mean making sure your equipment and means of transportation are ready, but
also your body (your physical condition). I won’t
go into all the possible exercise programs; many
of you already know them and you have your
favorite. Many of you are already thinking about
getting ready for the upcoming season, especially if you are a racer and are doing something
to prepare for it. Last month, I printed an article
written by a twenty-something year old male skier who tried to convince us that the only way to
get physically ready for skiing was to----go out
and ski! Yeah, when you were 20- something
you could get away with it. Try that after you hit
60 or 70! This month, I will share an abbreviated version of an article I found on the website
“Outside Editor” if you are just looking for a
place to start and are only interested in a simple
program to improve your physical condition:
“Here's the secret to a long life: Keep Moving! I
spend a lot of time at Lake Merritt. A footpath
circumnavigates the lake and is exactly 3.1
miles long. When I’m out there 3 days a week, I
inevitably bump into an older gentleman (Ken)
who walks three laps around the lake—or 9.3
miles—on each of those days. Earlier this year,
I stopped my run to ask Ken his age. “Ninetysomething,” he replied. When I asked him his
secret, how he’s still doing what he’s doing, he
told me it’s what he’s always been doing for
years and years,” he said. “You’ve just got to
keep moving.” Ken was dropping some serious
fitness wisdom---.” Skiing or snowboarding requires the use of many different body parts, and
that’s just for lugging your equipment from your
home to your vehicle and then from your vehicle
to the lifts. Yes, there are many exercise programs geared to the physical requirements of
October, 2018
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snow sports, but they don’t mean a thing if you
can’t get yourself to do them. Find something to
do that you can tolerate on a regular basis that
keeps your body moving! (Brad Stulberg
@Bstulberg) writes Outside’s “Do It Better” column and is the author of the book “Peak Performance: Elevate Your Game.” It’s easy to get excited about the latest and greatest trends, from
high-intensity interval training to ultramarathons
to triathlons to powerlifting. But at the end of the
day, regular brisk walking gets you most, if not
all of the way there; “there” meaning a long and
healthy life. This is the main conclusion from the
June volume of the prestigious British Journal of
Sports Medicine (BJSM), a special edition dedicated exclusively to walking. The point is this: If
you enjoy and are able to stick to more strenuous forms of physical activity, do those. But if
you find yourself frequently injured or begin to
feel that you just don’t need the voluntary pain
that comes with crushing yourself in the gym or
on the track, pick something that you can tolerate. Most anyone anywhere can walk briskly for
30 to 45 minutes a day or every other day and
achieve loads of health benefits. And if you do it
regularly over the course of your lifetime, there’s
pretty compelling evidence that it just might be
the only exercise you’ll ever need.”
Now for some real industry news: USSA Masters Racers: This is a reminder that the Early
Bird membership renewal/registration deadline
for the 2018-19 season is Monday, October
15th, 2018 at 5 p.m. MDT (that’s 4 pm PDT).
Price increases go into effect beginning Oct. 16.
If you haven't already renewed, do it now to take
advantage of early bird pricing. Go to https://
my.ussa.org/ to apply for or renew your U.S. Ski
& Snowboard membership.
From Greg Dallas, President and CEO Sugar
Bowl: “Opening for the 2018/19 season is only
80 days away, scheduled for Friday, November
30, 2018-- but Mother Nature will have the last
word. If she cooperates with cold temperatures
and natural snowfall, opening earlier is not out
of the question." And, from Jenna Prescott, Director of Mountain Operations: “Phase 1 of Sugar Bowl's $8 million snowmaking system upgrade is on track to launch this season. This
summer's $3 million investment in the project
includes addition of over 100 new, energyefficient snow guns and a doubling of water
pumping capacity, which will cut the time required to cover Sugar Bowl's snowmaking terwww.skibac.org
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rain by two-thirds." Note that Sugar Bowl has
joined Sierra-at-Tahoe as the only Tahoe resorts to be members of the POWDER ALLIANCE. The Powder Alliance (PA) is an affiliation of 19 ski resorts throughout Western North
America, Chile, and Japan. Qualifying season
pass holders at any Powder Alliance resort get
3 FREE days at each of the other 18 partner resorts. Restrictions apply. Go to each resort to
check out their restrictions. In California, the
qualifying season pass of the member PA resorts are: Sierra at Tahoe: Unlimited Sierra
Pass; Sugar Bowl: Unrestricted Season Pass;
China Peak: China Peak Black Pass; Mountain
High: Adult Season Pass (age 13+) plus $99
Add on. North American and International PA
resorts are: CALIFORNIA: Sugar Bowl, Sierraat-Tahoe, Mountain High, China Peak; OREGON: Timberline Lodge, Mount Hood Ski Bowl;
IDAHO: Bogus Basin, Schweitzer Mountain;
COLORADO: Loveland, Monarch Mountain;
NEW MEXICO: Angel Fire; MONTANA: Bridger
Bowl; WASHINGTON: Stevens Pass; ALBERTA, CANADA: Castle Mountain Resort, Ski
Marmot Basin, BRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA:
Silver Star Mountain, Whitewater Ski Resort;
CHILE: La Parva; JAPAN: Kiroro.
Opening dates for US Western Resorts: This
is the latest information available: Calif/NV: Mt
Rose: Oct.31; Boreal: Early-Nov; Mammoth:
Nov.8; Heavenly: Nov.16; Northstar: Nov.16;
Squaw/Alpine: Nov.16; Sugar Bowl: Nov.30;

October, 2018
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And, if you are able to venture farther: Colorado: Arapahoe Basin: Mid-Oct; Loveland: MidOct; Wolf Creek: Nov.2; Breckenridge: Nov.9;
Vail: Nov.16; Copper Mountain: Nov.16; Beaver
Creek: Nov.21; Washington: Mount Baker: Early-Nov; Crystal Mountain: Nov.16; Stevens
Pass: Nov.16; Oregon: Mount Hood Meadows:
Nov.17; Mt Bachelor: Nov.22
Northern Rockies (ID, WY, MT): Grand Targhee: Nov.16; Big Sky: Nov.22;
Sun Valley: Nov.22; Jackson Hole: Nov. 27.
Utah: Brighton: Nov.21; Park City: Nov.21;
Snowbasin: Nov.21; Alta: Nov.23;
Snowbird: Nov.23; Brian Head: Nov.23
New Mexico: Taos: Nov.2; Ski Santa Fe:
Nov.22.
Alberta CANADA: Sunshine Village: Nov.9;
Lake Louise: Nov.9
British Columbia CANADA: Whistler Blackcomb: Nov.22; Revelstoke: Dec.1;
Kicking Horse: Dec.7.
Editors recommendation: If you want to visit
any resort early season, call them to verify that
they will be open on the dates you plan to be
there.
That’s all for now. Let me know what you would
like to see covered in future months.
Norm Glickman,
Your Industry Liaison

www.skibac.org
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2018 Schedule
Snowbomb is excited to kick off our 12th annual Ski and
Snowboard Festival Season.
Festival tickets go on sale August 31st, 2018

San Francisco

Santa Clara

Sacramento

Pier 35

Fair Grounds

Cal Expo

NOV 3-4

NOV 10-11

NOV 17-18

Free Lift tickets to Sierra-at-Tahoe, Bear Valley, China Peak, and a buy one get one free
to Squaw Valley/Alpine Meadows!

Along with a great selection of ski and snowboard gear, entertainment & ski and
snowboard reps, when you attend the Snowbomb Ski and Snowboard Festivals you
get the opportunity for killer lift ticket deals. Join us this fall for the 2018 Ski &
Board Festivals!
Festival tickets go on sale August 31st, 2018.

www.snowbomb.com
October, 2018
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WARREN MILLER FILMS – 2018 - ‘FACE OF WINTER’

Nov 6 – The Lesher Center for the Arts, Walnut Creek
Nov 7 and 8 – Palace of Fine Arts Theatre, San Francisco
Nov 9 – Crest Theatre, Sacramento
Nov 10 – Campbell Heritage Theatre, Campbell
Nov 14 – Amador Theater, Pleasanton
Nov 15 – California Theatre, Berkeley
Nov 16 – Castro Theatre, San Francisco
Nov 17 – Marin Center, San Rafael
Nov 23 – Mystic Theatre, Petaluma
Nov 24 – The Fox theatre, Redwood City

Pre-Sale tickets Available at
warrenmillerentertainment@e.warrenmiller.com
ODESTO, CA
Nov 30 | Dec 1
October, 2018
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Board of Directors
PRESIDENT

PAUL VLASVELD

408-247-6472

PAST—PRESIDENT

DENNIS HEFFLEY

bac.pastpresident@skibac.org

SECRETARY

KAREN DAVIS

bac.secretary@skibac.org

TREASURER

KEITH WILSON

bac.treasurer@skibac.org

MEMBERSHIP

BENELIA TERRY

bac.membership@skibac.org

TRAVEL

GAIL BURNS

PUBLIC AFFAIRS

HARRY DAVIS

COMMUNICATIONS

DENNIE WARREN

510-759-3415

bac.communications@skibac.org

INDUSTRY LIAISON

NORMAN GLICKMAN

530-906-4328

bac.industry@skibac.org

650-255-7883

bac.president@skibac.org

bac.travel@skibac.org
bac.publicaffairs@skibac.org

Committee Directors
HISTORY

MARY AZEVEDO

925-944-9816

bac.historian@skibac.org

COMMUNITIES

HARRY DAVIS

925-686-3774

bac.communities@skibac.org

WEBMASTER

CATHY WILSON

bac.webmaster@skibac.org

DIRECTORY EDITOR DENNIE WARREN

bac.directoryeditor@skibac.org

League Officers
SINGLES LEAGUE PRESIDENT

KARL SMITH

bac.singlesleaguepresident@skibac.org

SINGLES LEAGUE RACING

JOHN WALSH

bac.singlesleagueracing@skibac.org

OPEN LEAGUE RACING

DEBI PHELPS

bac.openleagueracing@skibac.org

Website/Phone Numbers
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BAC Web Site

skibac.org

BAC Newsletter email

bac.communications@skibac.org

Singles League Racing

slracing.org

Open League Racing

https://sites.google.com/site/openleagueracing/

Far West Ski—Association

fwsa.org

Far West Ski—Racing

fwra.com

Web Cams on the Slopes

magnifeye.com

Road conditions

800-427-7623 or skibac.org

Weather

nws.mbay.net/home.html

Natl Ski Council Fed

www.skifederation.org
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Ski with Pride, Let it Ride, Watch all Sides
First with Safety Awareness
Slogan sponsored by

Bay Area Council of Ski Clubs
PO Box 5248
San Jose, CA 95150

BAC meets the 2nd Monday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the Englander
Restaurant, 101 Parrot Street, San Leandro, CA (510) 357-3571
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